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* Markkt-squnre. > Vol IL No. 20. Xûi
. Sketches of limn Character* by Mus. Lady FanshaWe's Mother.—" Her fone- {feaft*nt The Valley of the Seven Churches.—
S. C. Hall.—This is a «err interesting little ral cost my father above a tlousand periods, Rules fob PtlesittvilxG the Sight.—The Wbo has riot heard of Gendalough, the far-fa- • 
work for all persons who are carious about the and Dri How Is worth preached herfun. ral ter- preservation of the sight is an object of so inti dh ead valley of the Seven Churches ; the cradle 
delineation oTcbaracler.—It k.throoghout Irish, men, in wbidh, upon his own knowledge* he ifoiortaitce to every iridividoal, what^refi, may and’the grsveof Irish Christianity, the seat 6f 
and draws pictures of village life less elaborate- told before rtjatlj hundreds of peuplé/hls anèc- W his profession or rank in society, that *e dàtiy litMthre and'pief^in (he forgotten days, 
ly, and therefore more natural perhaps, than Miss do(e following—That, my inotbet being sick, to liwve thought a few hints in relation to this SUb- wfieu Ireland gave philosophy and religion to 
Milford, to whom the volumes ate dedicated.— death of a fever throe inoothufter I wasbora^ jrict might be prbdiictitd of Beneficial effects. Berppei? i’Yob need not stare j ifyeta know 
The village described is Bannow, in Wexford, her friends and Servants thought to all outward Il ls wfcll known W>e physician that noth- airy thing aboutecddslastieal history, it is unne- 
Ihe author’s place of nativity ; and three of the appearance that Srhe was dead, and so shejay, % more certainly iuq.airs the sense ef tisioo rbrikary to foil you, that previous tQjbe English 
tales have appeared before in ‘The Spirit arid almost two days anil a night, hut DrrWinston .than debauchery end «* cess of every kind.— invasion the Church of Ireland was primitive 
Manners of the Age,’a periodical conducted by coming to comfort my father, went into mV The individual, therefore, who would preserve and independent : she acknowledged no foreign 
Mrs. Hall. There is the great merit in these mother's room, and «editing earnestly in my -his Sight unimpaired, must aVold carefully eve- supremacy, spiritual or temporal ; her bishops 
volumes, that the picture of Irish manners they mother’s face, said, « she looked so handsome, pj species of. intemperance. This is an all-im- vvçrc nominated by domestic suffrage, and the 
exhibit is not exaggerated ; and is simply and I cannot iMnk she is dead,” and suddenly took $*rta«l rule, a neglect of which will fenfler.évL pijw*, and learned were .glad to fly from the
easily, yet agreeably described. The following a lancet oot of His pocket, and with il cat the Ay other of but little avail. anarchy of Europe, fo the peaceful retirement
sketch will give au idea of one of Mrs. Hall's sole of her foot, which Med. UpentMs he cade- Ajong continuance iu absolute fferkness, or of the Islàrfd of Saints, The'City of thé Seven 
characters, and of her graphic power: ed her to be laid Upon (he bed again and to bid frequent and protracted exposure low blaze of Çhtipbes- is indeed city of the dead its

‘‘Shane Turlongh, ‘ as decent a boy,' and robbed, and used other means, that she came-lei tight, equally injures the sense of vision. pastoral Warriors and sages are gathered!» their
Sbaue’s wife, ss ‘ claoe-skinned a girl,’ is life, and opening her eyes, saw rwo of her kins- Persons who live almost constantly ,iu dark fathers—their far-off history Is lest-in the ditti- 
any in the world. There is Shane, an ac- women 8l;o:dhig by her, my Lady Kuollys, am) caverns or chambers, workers in mines, and ness of antiquity—(heir very rti'me is an apple 
live, handsome-looking fellow, leaning over my Lady Russell, bolh with great gride sleeves, prisone.s who have been long-confinedin gloomy of discord among antiquarians, and nature resu-
tbe half-door of his cottage, kicking a hole as- the/asluun then a as, and said, “ did you not dungeons, become incapable of seeing objects rued the domain which'they held at her bands,
lie the- wall with bis brogue, and picking promise me fifteen ' y ears, an*~ere you rome distinctly excepting.fo a, deep shade,_or in the1 9*he 'eternal mountains are (here, unchanged, 
op all the large gravel within his reach, to pelt ugain r" Which words they not understanding, dusk of the evening. While onthe ether hand, uuetongtahle ; the deep bfnejake still sleeps

The ducks with---- those useful Irish scaven- persuaded her to keep her spires quieti» that in various parte of the world, in which the tight ïti thç siiprit valley ; and (bebright swift stream,
gers. -Let us sp-ak to him. ‘Good mor- great weakness, wherein she then was ; hot some is constantly reflected from a sbil of dialling that flowed past the ancient city, sill stokes the
row, Shane !’ ‘ OctiM the bright hautes of hours after site desired my father and Dr. whiteness, or from 'mountains and plains cover- thirst of thoeghtful idlers, like .myself,. who
heaven on yc every day! and kindly welcome, Howlsworth might be left alone with ber ; to ed with almost perpetual snow, thp sight of the moralize among its ruins. Methinks there is 
my lady — and won’t ye stop in and rest—it's *hom she said. “I will acquaint you that du- inhabitants is perfect only in broad day light something in (Ids silent friutqph ovet- 'all ,we 
powerful hot, and a beautiful summer, sure— rinS ll|e time of my trance,T was iiii great qei- and at noon. love—this dècay, and dèatii, and olijftibn of all
the lord be praised i’ ‘Thank you, Sltarte. el, butina place 1 could neither distinguish nor Those, also, who are much exposed to bright we have fondly deVoted to immortality, that
[ thought you were going lo cut (he hay-field to deecribe ; but the sense of leaving my girl, who fires, as blacksmiths, gtassmen, forgers, and reads a deepet lesson^to the 'heart than a (holi
day—if a.shower, conies, it will be spoll’d ) it is dearer to me than all my children, remained oilier» engaged in similar employments, are Coin, sand homilies.—Monthly !f]tiguttnc< 
has been fit for the ekhe these twodays.V- » trouble upon my spirili: Suddenly I sa* eidereti, by the tr&t authorities, as ipost subject —» e - r
1 Sure, it's ail owing to lhal thief o' the world, ‘wo by me clolbed'in long white garments, and- lo loss of sight from cataraçt, Bonaparte And. Charles Fox.—One day
Tom Parrel, my Lady. Didn’t he promise me methought I fell" down with my face in the dust AH brilliantly ill.minuted apartments^have a when Bonaparte^ in one of Ms fréquent fit^ of 
Ilia loan of his sithe ; and, by the same token, —and they asked rue why I was troubled iw so similar prejudicial effetf upon The eyes, iho’ on- bunptidr, was expressing hjs riootempt' of the 
I was to pay him for it : anti depi/uiing en that,. 6Teat happiness. I replied. ‘ Oh ! let me have doubtrtily, not to rhé satiie extent. As ,age- i whole human race, I observed, to him that if the
I did’ut buy one, which I have been threaten- Ibe same grant given, as to ilezekiah, that I neral rule, therefore, :he eye should never be g®wagews of state excited the admiration of the
ilig to do-for the last twpyears.’ ‘ But wby ™ay fi'® fifteen years (0 see my (kuglUerti wo- permitted to dwell on brilliant or glairng objects there were stfm'e nfieh who were àbore
don’t you go to Carrick and purchase one .” mau »" to which tlrey answered Ht is done,’*nd. for any length of time Hehce in dbr apart- being <}az^lëd bjr tfiem ; and I mentions^ as
‘ To Garrick ?—Ocb,’tis a good step to Car- then at that instant I.awoke from my tranre mentS only à tnoderilte degree of light should an example, the celebrated Charle* Foi, wBo 
rick, and my toes are oh the ground (saving al,<f Hr. Howlsworth did there front his pnlpit be admitted ; and It would be of considerable anti .ipaltog the conclusion of (he peace of 
your presence) for I depinded oil Tim Jarvis to affirm, that that very day slw died made just frf- advantage, particularly to those whose eyes are Amiens, had home to Paris, where lie was re
tell Andy Cappler, ihe brogue-maker,-to-do my teen years from that time—-She was a woman of already weak,- If in place of apure while or uiarkp-ble far jus extreme simplicity of 
shoes ; and, bad luck to him, the spalpeen ! he singular piety and charity. deep red colour for the wall, curtains, aodoth- au<* jippearahce^ “ You are right,” said jibe
forgot it.’ * Where’s your pretty wife, Shane 5* Effbmi.iacv and Cbueltv.__The figuré of er furniiure of oflr rooaiS, some shade of green first Consul, “ I ox is a trèly great to.an.” Bd-
‘ She’s in all the woe o’ihe world, Ma’am dear, ihe Viscount Dundee ‘Was slight and of Iriw were to be adopted. uaparte was always defigjited to see Fox ; agid
And she puts the blame of it on me, theogh I’m stature, yet restless and active to siich a degree Reading or writing in ihe’ildsfc of the even- whenever he had an interview .with him, be 
not in the fant tbit time, any how : the child’s' a3 might weil sxche theÙdea of its being the ’!'$)» or **5 candlelight is highly prejudicial.— 'fever,failed lo tell nie of the pleasure be erijoy- 
taken the small pock, and she depinded on me tabernacle - of a demoniac spirit. -Ills visage The frivolous attention lo a quarter of ao hour ed in conversing.with that great English statee- 
to tell the doctor to cut it for the cow-pok, and was beaulifol even to effeminacy, and still far- at t*e decline of dey,"haï ileprired numbers of "”****, ’•hd, he said was truly worthy of his Iitglj 
l tlrpimlcd on Kilty Cackle, (he b'mmer, to iher softened hy a multitude of pendulous ring- the'pévfect and^eoinforUMees'e pf their eyesfor celebrity, lie regarded hi in as a man.of the v«- 

, tell the drifter's own man, and thought she lvts, which he dis|wsed around ft, much after tj>auy years ; the mischief» effected impercep- ry highest order, and ardently wished to treat 
would not forg t jt, because the hoy’s her ba- j the female,fisbinn \f modern times, and^^ whith dhlv, the consequenceaevepfren Irreparable. with him in hie subsequent reialiens With Éng- 
clielor—hdt onto’ sight out o’ mind—the never; it is remembered, he,trained with much cafe in- There is iioihitig AI-hrCH -preserves thé sight **"*}}* pretomlid.-that M/,. Foxyq_n
a word she toold Mm about it, and the bally j to their pioper arrmigeroent, by wearing them *on6er, (fieri always using, in reading, and wrir: dps part did not,forget the .friendly relayions he 
has got it natural, and the woman’s in heart | in leads when in undress,’ ’Nevertheless this l'ng> sewing, and every other occupation in bad maintained willi the first Consol. Indeed, ,
Irouhle (lo ssy nothing o’ myself :) a«d it is the j curly-pated Adonis was ‘the bloody Oarer- which thé eyes ere constantly exercised, thSt, 00 serrai occasions, even in time of war} tie 
fiisi and all.’ ‘ lam very sorry, indeed, for | house,’--a being Whose Severity pT discipliue moderate degree of light vHH’cli is best ioitqd to warned Napoleon of thé plbls that Were formed 

i you have go» 6 e.eeb better wife than.,most;: ,la, drtudfol. The only puiOslimeot he inttici- them ; too Utile strains tbem*lm*graal aquawii-, ay‘B.?V,“!.s 1,fe- A0,hm6.lfiU-h28ld 
riien.’ ‘That’s a true word1, my lady—only j ed was douih 1 Death he said, -was protrerlv l-v d®*1!68 a,|d confounds. Thai eyes are less eo frogilu^ nople and generous clmracter. 
she’s fidgelty like sometimes, and says l don’t ; (he only punishment which a rieittkman could •*"*»* however, by a ikfieleiicy df light than » ' VynK i_7„ts»-nSb,'»>wA, 
hit the nail oh the head quick enough ; and she j submit to—(and all Ms men' hri held to be of ,lte 6f ,r- The Termer seldom does . -, * ijSSuit •«. -n- „ *„£
takes a dale morn troul.le Ihan she need about'that rank,)—because it alon# relieved hipifrom Barm,-unless the eyes are strained ^ dt W c!iance>., "has bée„ commeuced
many a thing.’ « Ido not think l ever saww*, runs, iousi,ess of crime. It is reported <rf effom to new ohjecu to-which (lie degree • determined in the above short soaee of 
Ellen’s wheel wit boat flax before, Shane?,—.1 him, that ivaviitg seen a ÿoolll fly In his first ac- hgbt is inadequate—but too great.a ^ readers will natunllv feel Surnrlsed
‘"Bad cess lo the wheel ! I got it this morning ' timi, he pieicnded he had seit him to the rear h*®» by its ow'd po'Wer, rièitréje'd the sight. , , . . / . „
alrout that loo-1 depinded in John Williams a message. The youlh fled a secoad time, The tong sighted shbrifd acenitom themselves rtaiemfnt^'The wondeT tio'we'M ceases 
lo bring the flax from O’Vlaherty’s this dvy'he biought bio» to the freiitwf the #rmy, abd" 'te feat* witl1 toltwf less tight,,*od with? the book- . weioforir them that the sUiCmas 'brotirht 
week, and he forgot il ; and she sais I ought i saying lirai a, géutlehiWs soit ought hot to fall somewhat nearer to the eye than they ordinbhly b lower a-’otmt nnother Ve*» different 
to Imve brought it myself, and I rle-< to ihejhy the hand» of a coamiou. executioner, shot while tb'oaettot afe»h0lialgbt|dab9pl«I,- wi„ht h have been had the oaf ties ireeb clients
spot : but where’s the good ? says 1, Sure he’ll. Mm wilhhUown pistol.—Constat,Mh Miscellany. on the contrary, -use themselves lo read with.the; ' . „ , • _T%nJoTmli
bring.it next time.’ • I suppose, Shane, yon! Confib-wiTÏî " YZ.vkee IAnolady— bo,,k as far elf as possible. By. tbeie-vnMtW 1 6 " 1: *
will soon move into the ,,e* cottage at Clunr* „ How , before tlinner; Mqdam ?” “ When ^ A yodng zealous, and,awsclentoussludent in
II,II. I passed it lo-day, and ,t looked so ye xee’t on the (abte, t gue,s ye’ll.know,” was h cdnfrdry ebdrse will inciease ils qa-i Aglka„ theoi*gy onde asked an expérienceft
cheerfo ; and when you get there you must ,he y alAweri *Tro#i „ery ia?d a ^ ijriperleel^ons. - >.u - ■ dignitadv^u Pray, Sir, What de (lie Ar'mripl-
take Lllen’s advice, ami depend solely on your- paS5enger « we did „ot lMck of u Ouess , ” *dl< *!*£*?$£ F «h, ho!(?.?”-“ Hqld ?” sajd Iris mentor, V hold ?
self._ ‘ Och M'a an, dear don’t mint.»,, ,t- ,d |)est bp „ b„ al witb ye;” and in tf'i è!'F' ■ Pî9' "'“T lhe> h",d ajl the ** Plates of prefermeot
sure its that makes me-so dawn m„ the moulh, a twinkU darted towards the frying-pan in 'ided howdver, tfid rndivuloal doe^.m, ,m,nti- iu the church of Eugland." 
this very miiiit Sure I saw that born black- the kitchen. Thesshoulder blade of lamb and dialjil* after futb lu,,h,H« «2*" tt' wa“u r09m’
guard. Jack Waddy» and he comes inhere, bacoq and eggs were soon on (be beard, and we or tmoeoesaanly eaert fcis aight. Btsuon heber’s, monument..
quite innocent like—‘ Shane, you’ve an eye to commenced"depredalfons “ Have vou anv ci. Change of Clothing.—By throwing off QnTüèsdny foe:11th August, ibe marble monument,«rur ‘ *»1 SSSTtiSTudiïSGZ'ZS ....« '»» 6aAlmOmM ss—StefesSstSBhavp, says I. 1 am y cr man, says he. How » dd<P and there’s water— try which On too late m autumn, we rbn-the risk of hitv- cfeaMre.. It isyfoeed on th> right hand sMe ofthe al
so : says I. Sere I’m as good us married to you like best, and yon’il soon find outhooi W mg fevers in summer, and colds hr Winter. w, near tifeCommhlflomtabk, and,'.U'more ruiniflty-

smg be ajout you, sa)s I, quite grateful,—and wag ^ coursé very atmising, and we felt io matioo and dêath. Trèork rn his darop fftlson, ' 3a.ôred to the Mdmory
we took a strong cup on the strength of it ; and , hdmoor ,0 roak0 further experimenls. » The leaped about làé.a lion, in % fetter*, of seven- Of the in God<
deptndtn; on Mm, I thought ='l safe, artd cUc(t seems rather slow, Madaih—a good half If pounds weigjrt, in order to preserve Ms' WlJw^bLm ApS
what dye think, my ledy . XHy^ Imnself hour at least behind our time.” The clock’s a health : and an illustriOiM pllySlciau observes,: instituted tn (he Bectory of .this Parisil, 180^.7
stalks mlo the place—talked the Squire over, good clock enough—utine o’ y’er wriodèn’ doiks “ I know not which Is most necessary lo the " Chnseir Prtuclier at Llricpla’s fun, 1823:
to be sure-aud without sumach as by y'er __heàrer r$ght lhau any of your watches I’ll support of the human frame,/nod or vmlUm. ^ttemteffB!rf,opqf Gafci"!..^, ,
ave, sates himself and h,s new wife uü the w,iraot; wc wind it e.e,y'Monday.” We We,e the exercise of the body attended to i« a

lease in the house , and t may go whis-le. — fouud thig rat|ler loo ,|,arp shooting for us; corresponding degree with that of the mind, of his maternal Uncle, the Key. (i.
It was a gr^at pity, Shane, that you did» t go j^ing fceer; Wor=ted every time, we were dis- men of great learning would be more heajiby AflanEoia, late Rector of this Paris!,

youiself to Mr. 4 That’s a tree word p0Se(j (0 make peace, and for this purpose pro- and vigorous—of oio.-e general talents-r-of am- .Tn Iron our of one whose virtue will long be held in p.'-
for yc, Ma’am clear; hut it’s hard if a poor .,osed regulating our watches by a dock which pier practical knowledge—more happy in their puai. remembrance horè„; where the poorest of his par-
man can’t have a friend to uefinp on.’ ” w„ w,elld up so carefully : but even this sub- domestic HvCS-more euterprisjhg and, 0e

frAv Siihvamps__Th» #1î«tinniinte *n*1! did . not prevent an expression of couo- Attached to their duties as mep.—In fine, it ipay &s a father and a faithful guide : one whose preaching
‘A i V - i k d " tenant—.> J^iod of combatie twist,1 as, who with much propriety be said^ that ihe higiicst was simple^impressive, cbaritablo,earnest, eloquent,viduals by nicknames when they possess no pro- ,book| 8 Jllobod ar“ abddt ye’ wa’lchei. refiuement of the mind, without improvement of move th. ion. and convince , ho

perty, Is still common onthe border, and !»• i> \ v, r .. £ ,, + K^.i„ rx,û_b . ant‘ »Vin Ltj. understtinding ; whose bfe, was a beaunful ex»impledeed necessary, from the number of persons ~ ''m6 the buetierryÿe was finished; b=d?, «to never present any flung, more of the Religion tP whicl.It was devuied, ami who; in
havino the same name In the small village nf aUtl the ta,j!e nea,,>, cleared by this a elite wait- IbkO half a human being. everystation to winch he was called, performed tilsf uî " u ?er, who disposed of the planers as rapidly as »i- „• humblost as well us his Mghe.t duties‘dUigenri, Bed
Lnstrolher, m Roxburghshire, there dwelt, m she rallied her tonsue “Now Madam what’s Paris Fashions.—tiomeofour elegant ladies cheerfully, wuhtil hem, and all soul, oud with all
the memory of man, tour inhabitants, calfod tbe damaye ?’’_“ b 'tnnitàë* »aiS She knittmi: wear upon an Italian straw hàt a plnttie of pee- his rtrengih. ' ^ - •
Andrew, or Dandle, Oliver. They were dis- k ~ ® , ,, J . 6 cotk fedthets i^bSth forniS a uérfect demi-circle » minn-ci,,. ' *
tineuished as Damlie Essil-eate DanHie W.c- her Drew,—1“what d’ye mean by damage cock rearners, » men logins a pêriectnemi circle APHORISMS-HVem Seraaeox.
sll^a'e U J-. -I'l. ,* .*ji> n “ No damage done here as 1 know of.” “We Above the ha/^aod fa)1l again to the left oown <0 I would he ill any day fer the pleasure of getting well
sil-ga.e, Dandle I humble, and Dhodie Domine. mga bow irroch to uav for the dinner?"— ttih rinm. MdJny: bate of gros de Naples: are (says Fontenelle) ; but who'wduld not be ill for -the
The two first had their names from living east. .jh , the owner ask him — whv d’ve" ask wmi of bright gi'edn Critour, With whitfe eiffbrbi- mere pleasure of being ill, if he could be ten dud by her 
ward and westward, in the street of the village ; ,V. .. 2? owner, ask him,—why d ye ask On the rfohf Si,Té of ttie BVd k is a ro- wh“^.be moet ll>ve‘;
Ihe third from somethiim neculiar in «he r,,n me 1 We merely thought that you would dey- "" Sf W :*iye ”» lhe j ,■ Sufferers are ever reformers.
, .. “e'» s0l"el11 "8 Peculiar in the con- be ali,e ,0 le|, lho jce „f , good dinner that «ette of six hourir* and a^tngle ond..,. ÏM» nnd Men will hazard their soeto-ay, and -Whrt te tihme’l.
formation of Ins thumb, thh fourth from his „ urenare so ofien ” I eoe«i We dnn’t fell of the riband roesaverttiel block, anrire.ascends mor* preeiou» still, their lives too—for the vHe clay vie 
taciturn habits. It is told a, a well-known »'We did T Ziff not' 2 «» «he left side as tie is the border vf thé brim. =»« money. .,

isa- a'." .?« -»"«i-w**.s»w* : \i%gx#ss8s&tf$s&sai
lane of Aimaudale asked in her deinalr -lf old host,-who Sat quietly smoking his [îipe at the iNrLbE.WE ofTht fadWs ÜN TfiE Rich ANb over our aciiooa. .
lhge,= Lere no CMisrianl’in .te ptc'”' ’Vo "i“d<>w, and ,he bill adjusted. By tins tone PpoB.^^m W ^ m.,^b2Sr8.‘hWg » ^ ™ ^ #

ï,r?:œSr Jt» ^ °««^.fth.^t^ •

iïzzzand Jsr-w-^<o ^
.Druiai.n* n« Ananir R,l«« no—what shoulfl I go there for?’ “Perhaps his suit- Whep. justice is faifly administered, The wprst passions are sefiened by Iriemph.

supposes the word admiral te" hare been intro- to cui°> *•*£**"*” 6aU,k- . Aa«#e« (be poor man o»t»rally respects lew more than of®^ *d7|,h“ ”hmel,mea <lai’e ='">"8= th« n‘,l,,e
doced by the Moors, through Spain into Eu- been °}eie **571? ”&*' ',lie «Ç1*,""" do6ir| to.r he f?el^that «. fasMon-a pitiful, lackey-like creature, whfch struts
rone. The ancient Arabian title for a com. Never1,—Ibat going fastas possible.” “ Well, peeuliarly the protection of the weak. Bat through one coumry, wiihihe castoff finery nfanother.
mander it sea being ameer-al-bher • and the hOiy tif>o« know (he scehery is grand? I igiiess then, in proRO>,tion.to M> respect for the Uw, There » ,,o policy like politeness, and a gèédmnnnér

~ -y- ^-tSSSTSSr»IS.S2 2KK&SXSMr* •*—«“leaves ns amiral or admiral, a naval command- V ’‘he *'6e WB8 * "»**>’ eed we Mdé *P^ “W. feelro<s K u '‘•• «-'y «»• *8 «■ «He world, «be cdy
erj cn]^,i cipitate retreat. • t gti engine or appreSSidb.—Morning Chronicle, enviable despot for whom there is no law

man qasladd. X
THE CLOSE OF AUTUMN.

The melancholy days nre come, the saildont of the year,
Ofwailing winds and naked woods and meadows brown 

and sere,
Heaped in the hollows of the grove the withered leaves, 

lie dead,
They rustle to the eddying gust and to the rabbit's tread.
The hubin and the wren ore flown, and from the shrubs 

the jay.
And from die wond-top calls the crow, ^trough all the 

gloomy day. ., " ,1
Where are the flowers, the fair young flowers, that 

lately sprung and stood,
lit brighter light and sober airs, a beauteous sisterhood ?
Ainsi they all are in their graves—Ibe gentle race Of 

' flowers
Are lying in their lowly beds, with the feir end good of 

ours.
The ruin is falling where they lie—but the colilNovem-

rnin
Calls not from out the gloomy earth the lovely ones 

again. «
The wind flower and die violet, they perished long ago,
And the brier rose and the orchis died, amid the auni- 

mer'i glow ;
But on the hill the golden rod, and the aster in the wood,
And the yellow sunflower by the brook in autumn beau

ty stood, .1
Till fell the frost from the clear cold heaven, as fulls the 

plague on men,
And the brightness of ber smile wu gone from upland, 

glade, end glen. 11
-- And how when comes the calm mild day—as still such 

days Will come.
To call the squirrel add the bee from out their winter

When the sound of dropping nuts ts heard, though all 
the trees are still,

And twinkle m the smoky li^ht the wnteN of the nil,
The south wind searches for the flower whose fragrance 

late he bore,
And sighs to find them in the wood and hy the stream 

no more. •

:

And then I tMnk of one who in her youthful beauty 
diet,

The fair meek blossom that grew up and faded by my 
tide,

In the cold moist earth we laid her, when the forest 
cast the leaf.

And we wept that one so lovely should have a tot so

Yet not unmeet it was, that one, tike that young friend 
of ours.

So gentle and so beaulifol, should perish with the
[ fingW-JfvAW.

manner

flowers.

YES, I AM GAY.
. By ttu Hen. Mr. .Xuizruv.

Yes, l am gay Slid smiting now,
But Utile dost thou know 

IIow oft a tight and carries" brow 
Is darkeaed b’dr by \f>je ; '

The giddy word, the laughing eye, , 
That would the troth disdwn,

Are changed for many a bitter sigh 
When tire world hath left mb lone.

1 iThe green and rtewery-blooming sod 
Where the sun is shieing still. 

Touched by a peasant’s Ueael red 
Beveall the secret rill t 

A child may chance the spring lo wake. 
Which hath been staled for,years ; 

And ran lorn vtords the heart witltireek 
That hides a fount of tears.

THH MKCHALAÎSŒST.

British Painters.— Richard IVilsmu-~ 

“ It was the misfortune of Wilspn to he on- 
appreciated in his own day;—anil lie had the 
additional mortification of seeing works wholly 
unworthy of being ranked with his, admired hy 
the public, end purchased at large prices. The 
demand for the pictures of Barret was so great, 
that the income of that indifferent dauber rose 
to two thousand pounds a year ; and the equal
ly weak landscapes of Smith of Chichester were 
of high value in Ihe market—at the lime when 
the works of Wilsou were neglected and disre
garded, and the great artist himself was sinking, 
iii the midst of the capital, under obscurity, in
digence, and dejection. He was reduced, by 
this capricinus ignorance of the wealthy am! the 
titled, to work for the meanest of vankiiid.— 
Hogarth, as we have seen, sold some of Ms 
plates for hulf-a-crown a pound weight—and 
Wilson painted his Ceyx and Alcyone for a poj 
of beer and the remains of a Stilton Cheese ! 
His chief resource for subsistence was in the 
sordid liberality of pawnbrokers, to whose 
hands many of his finest works were consigned 
wet from the easel. One person, who had pur
chased many pic tures from him, when urged by 
the unhappy artist to buy another, took him in
to his shop-garret, and, pointing lo a pile of 
landscapes, said, ‘ Why, look ye, Dick, you 
know I wish to oblige, but see ! there are ail 
(he pictures I have paid you for these three 
years.’ To crown his disappointment—in a 

. contest for fame with Smith of Chichester—the 
lloyal Sociely decided against Wilson. To ac
count for the caprice of lhe public, or even for 
the imperfect taste.of a Royal Society, is less 
difficult Ihan to find a reason for the feelings of 
dijlike, and even hostility, with which Wilson 
was regarded by Reynolds. We are told that 
(he eminent landscape-painter, notwithstanding 
all the refinement and intelligence of his mind, 
was somewhat roarse and repulsive iu his man
ners. He was indeed a lover of pleasant com
pany, a drinker of ale and porter—one who 
loved boisterous.mirth and rough humour: and 
such tilings are not always found in society 
which calls itself select. But w hat could the 
artist do ? The man whose patrons cure pawn
brokers, instead of peers—whose works are 
paid in porter and cheese—whose pockets con
tain little copper and no gold—whose dress is 
coarse and his house ill-replenished—must seek 
inch society as corresponds with his means and 
condition—-lie must be content to set elsewhere 
than at a rich man’s table covered with embos
sed plate. • That the coarseness of bis manners 
and the meanocss of his appearance should give 
oflence lo the courtly Reynolds is not to be 
wondered at—.hat they were the cause of his 
hostility I cannot believe, though this has often 
been asserted. Their dislike was In fact mu
tual ; and I fear it must be impu'ed to some
thing like jealousy.”—Family Library.

Mr. M’Lougblin, Champion to the Hon. Member for 
Clare, refreshes himself of a morning (according to bis 
own confession) with a gltus of tcAoirtv in a noggin of 
luttermHk. This is exceedingly national, it ought to be 
called MXoughlin’s mixture.—Irish yuptr.
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